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IV. Sailing on Lake Balaton 

Your Partners and Colleagues can steer a sail boat on Lake Balaton! 

 

 

One day sailing on Lake Balaton: 

From the airport our guests are transported to the hotel. Next day, after 

breakfast the direction is the Port, from where the group starts to sail 

following some informative words.  

6-8 hours sailing is from Balatonfüred on an Avar 29 type boat under the 

supervision of the Captain, for a maximum of 8 persons. Duration can be 

varied on demand.  

In the afternoon, after the program, participants are transferred to the airport.  

  

First day: 

Under the direction of the Captain sailing on Lake Balaton, then landing in 

Badacsony, where our guests participate on a wine tour. The number of 

persons are maximized in eight.  

 

In the evening, after landing dinner is served for participants in the hotel. 

 

Price of the package for one person 301 £   

Price of the package for eight person 1 593 £ 

Price contains: flight ticket, transfer, accommodation and meal. 

 

One day sailing on Lake Balaton: 

 

Second day: 6-8 hours sailing from Balatonfüred: 

Price of two days package for one person: 479 £ 

Price of two days package for one person: 4 425 £ 

Price contains: flight ticket, transfer, programs, two days accommodation 

and meals. 

 

Direction is optional, tour around Tihany-Peninsula or tour with free direction 

can also be chosen.  

Renting a sailing boat is also possible, sailing license is necessary in this case.  

 

Souvenir: pendent-medal  - 9 £/pcs 

 

Optional programs: 

 Wine tasting on Tihany-Peninsula beside the Abbey - 17 £/ person 

 Night sailing on Lake Balaton up to 8 persons - 130 £/person 

 Pleasure flight by helicopter for 4 person / hour - 953 £/ for four 

person 

 Tandem parachute drop 4000m - 282 £/person 

 

Accommodation: Flamingó Wellness and Conference Hotel ****  - double 

room 

 

Price of flight ticket may vary depending on the price of the airline (calculation 

based on Wizzair price on 03.09.12.) Program reservation is made in order of 

booking. 
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